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J W DRAPER TROPHY  

Match play Handicap FOURSOMES KNOCKOUT  

The JW Draper Trophy is in memory of Jim Draper who joined the Club in 1984. Jim was the Scottish 
Amateur Champion in 1954. In 1996, Jim presented the Club with seven framed prints of Golf 
Courses on which the British Open is played. The Claret Jug was donated by Don Barsby. The first 
winners of the JW Draper Trophy were Don Barsby and John Gaudry.  

TERMS OF COMPETITION.  

1. The Foursomes Knockout is a match play competition, open to Eligible Members (i.e., Male; 
Full Playing, Honorary Life, Former Life, Six Day Playing, Visiting, City, Intermediate, Junior 
Playing, Sub Junior Playing and Corporate Members) of Bowral Golf Club and will be match 
play in accordance with the Rules of Golf and the Local Rules of Bowral Golf Club.  

 
2. The date entries open and close is listed in the online calendar. The draw will be posted 

within a few days of the entry closed date.  
 

 
3. A standard competition entry fee per player must be paid at the Pro Shop and the receipt 

retained prior to the Entries Close Date. Players will not be included in the draw if the entry 
fee has not been paid.  

 
4. Players will play off their daily AGU handicap (maximum 36) applicable on the day of play. 

The team with the lowest aggregate handicap allows the other team “half of the full difference 
between the aggregate handicaps of each team”. Where half of the full difference results in 
0.5, the result is rounded up. Strokes will be taken in accordance with the match play index on 
the scorecard. Play is off the plates.  

 
 
5. Knockout matches must not be played in conjunction with any other Club competition.  

(Rule33-1)  
 
 
Matches will be played on the designated Sunday as indicated in the club Calendar. Tee 
times will be established by the pro shop, and teams need to arrive in time for play. If a team 
wishes to play their match at a date earlier than the designated Sunday, they may do so by 
arranging a suitable time with the opposing team. There is no obligation for any team to play 
their match on a day other than the designated Sunday. Except in exceptional circumstances, 
no extension beyond the closing date will be permitted. 
N.B. Should a team not be able to complete their match on or by the designated date, that 
team will forfeit. Where no result is recorded by the closing date, both teams will be 
disqualified.  

6. All matches will start at the first hole. If the match is square at the end of 18 holes, play will 
continue until a decision is reached. If play is temporarily suspended for any reason e.g. 
darkness, course unfit for play, it shall be resumed from where it was discontinued even 
though resumption occurs on a subsequent day. The result of the match is to be recorded on 
the draw on the Club notice board by either the winning or losing team, at the conclusion of 
the match.  
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7. The Club Captain will nominate a referee and match tee time for the final, which will be played 
over 18 holes.  

 

8. The winners and runners up will each receive a voucher for the standard team prize. A bottle 
of Claret will be provided to the winners at the Trophy Presentation.  

 

 

 

Dick Hiser,  
Captain  
August 2020 Vers 1.2 

 


